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Givens Park to
receive major
improvements
The City of Austin is
working on two separate
projects to improve Givens District Park. Givens
Park is a 40-acre park located at 3811 E. 12 th
Street. The park was first
acquired in 1957 and has
been in badly need of repairs for some time now.
The park is one of
the historical sites that
the community wants
preserved in East Austin.
In its glory days, the park
was the site of numerous
community events. One
of these events that I remember most is the
crowning of Miss
Juneteenth. Miss Black
Austin was also crowned
there.
The community is
being invited to participate in the Master Plan
for the development.
There will be an Open
House Saturday, July 14,
2018 from 10am to 12pm
in the Givens Park Pavilion. There will be a total
of three meetings to
gather input. The public
will have the opportunity
to define what recreational uses are desired in
the park. The Master Plan
process will conclude in
the fall of 2018. PARD is
collaborating with the
Freese and Nichols Landscape Architectural/Planning Firm in the master
planning effort.
Givens Park is a
real treasure for Austin
and especially former
East Austinites. It is just
one of the many sites that
need to be restored in the
community. It is very exciting to see the swimming pool open again.
We encourage the
community to be a part of
the master planning process. I remember, with
pride, the numerous
events that we held there
for our Annual Celebration of the Villager. I encourage you to be a part
of this planning process.

AUSTIN, TX - On
September 1, 2018 visual artists, musicians,
poets, dancers, chefs
and more will reanimate
six sites of historical significance in The District,
including: Six Square’s
headquarters, Oakwood
Cemetery, Givens Park,
Doris Miller Auditorium
and Huston-T illotson
University.
The District Cultural Arts Fest 2018 is a
community celebration
that will honor the rich
legacy and cultural contributions of Central
Texas’ Black community.
From 2 – 5:30 PM
guests can visit our interactive sites that will feature installations showcasing some of Austin’s
best talents in African
and African Diaspora culture. From interactive
poetry to engaging theatrical performances,
each site’s events will

Days of standing
on the sidelines
may soon come to
an end for
Justice Roberts

See KEY
Page 2

Austinite Reed wins
Artist Of The Year
Rhythm Of Gospel

Award
See WINNER
Page 3

Mali Music (left), Tobe Nwigwe (top right), Son Jobarteh (bottom right).
provide a new context to
the location’s history and
have a curated menu of
food from established
and up and coming chefs,
along with beverages
provided by W ines of

Austin Long-Term Care
Facility Wins National Award

Dotson
Cervantes,
Juiceland, Tito’s Vodka
and more.
From 5 – 10:00 PM
guests can join us at our
sixth location for musical
performances by interna-

tional, national and
local artists including:
Carolyn Blanchard
and the Jazz Affair,
Tobe Nwigwe, Sona
Jobarteh, and Mali
Music.

(AUSTIN) — Querencia at Barton Creek in Austin
has earned a national honor for improving their quality of care.
The local long-term care facility was one of just
seven across Texas to earn the honor, despite a statewide staffing crisis that’s left facility managers scrambling to staff shifts. Only 166 other nursing homes in
the nation have achieved this award.
The 2018 Silver - Achievement in Quality Award is
the second of three distinctions possible through the
AHCA/NCAL National Quality Award Program, which
recognizes providers across the nation that have demonstrated their commitment to improving quality of
care in long term and post-acute care.
Based on the core values and criteria of the nationally recognized Baldrige Performance Excellence
Program, the Association’s Quality Award program
challenges member providers to achieve performance
excellence through three progressive levels—Bronze,
Silver and Gold. Members at the Silver award level
develop and demonstrate effective approaches that
help improve performance and quality outcomes.
This year’s Silver recipients can now advance in
developing approaches that meet the criteria required
for the Gold – Excellence in Quality Award.
The program is sponsored by AHCA/NCAL Associate Business Members: First Quality, NRC Health, and
Team TSI Corporation. The awards will be presented to
recipients during AHCA/NCAL’s 69th Annual Convention & Expo in San Diego, California, October 7-10, 2018.

See TEXAS
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Stacey Dash Lands
Ironic Role In New Film
By Defender News Service

Flash mob performed by residents and staff of
Querencia Barton Creek - Austin, TX on September
29, 2015. Courtesy Stan Orth/Youtube

Elected officials
protest Trump’s
immigration policy.

Mildred
Fay
Jefferson had a complicated history. She was the
first Black woman to
graduate from Harvard
Medical School, the first
woman to graduate in surgery from Harvard Medical
School and the first
woman to become a
member of the Boston
Surgical Society. However,
she was also a stone-cold
Republican who campaigned for Ronald
Reagan, whose economic
policies would crush Black
communities in the 1980s.
Jefferson was famously
pro-life, a member of the
National Right to Life Committee, the oldest national
pro-life organization in
America, and failed at
grabbing the Republican
nomination for the 1982,
1990, and 1994 U.S. Senate elections.
Who is going to play
her in a movie? Clueless
starlet Stacey Dash.
The movie, titled Roe
v. Wade, is a “pro-life” film
produced by Nick Loeb,
Sofía Vergara‘s ex-husband — the man who sued
her to use their embryos
after they broke up and

Mildred Fay Jefferson
even called her “classless”
for speaking Spanish.
Loeb’s film is based on the
1973 U.S. Supreme Court
decision that granted a
woman’s right to an abortion. The film will be “prolife” with “famous” conservatives like Stacey Dash
and Jon Voight, both
Trump supporters. The

Stacy Dash

Hollywood Reporter reports, “The film has been
under such tight wraps
that even the major cast
members had not been revealed; Two Supreme
Court justices are played
by a couple of Hollywood’s
more outspoken conservatives, Jon Voight and
Robert Davi, and other
justices are played by
Corbin Bernsen, John
Schneider,
Steve
Guttenberg, William
Forsythe, Wade Williams
and Richard Portnow.”
In addition, “Stacey
Dash, the Clueless star and
former Fox News commentator who withdrew
from a congressional race
as a Republican three
months ago, claiming the
campaign had become
‘detrimental to the health
and well-being of my family,’
plays
Mildred
Jefferson, the first black
woman to graduate from
Harvard Medical School
and the former president
of National Right to Life.”
Roe v. Wade is allegedly being filmed in New
Orleans and will wrap up
production on July 15. No
word on the studio that
will distribute the film.
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Justice Roberts May Hold Key Vote
Civil Rights Groups Want
Court Moves Right
Supreme Court Vote Postponed as Supreme
By Mark Sherman | The Associated Press
By The Associated Press

Vanita Gupta (l), head of the Leadership Conference on Civil and Human
Rights; and Sherrilyn Ifill (r), of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund. (Twitter
Photos)
(The AP) - Various civil
rights groups are backing
calls from Democratic lawmakers to hold off on a vote
to confirm Supreme Court
Justice Anthony Kennedy’s
replacement until after the
November elections.
Vanita Gupta, head of
the Leadership Conference
on Civil and Human Rights,
says senators need to put
country over party and use
every tool to stop what she
calls President Donald
Trump’s plan “to take over
the Supreme Court for the
next 40 years.”

Despite the Republican majority, Sherrilyn Ifill
of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund says she’s confident senators can be persuaded to hold off.
In 2016, Senate Republicans refused to consider then-President
Barack Obama’s court
nominee, Merrick Garland,
during the election year,
leaving the seat vacant for
Trump’s nominee of Neil
Gorsuch in 2017. At the
time, Senate Republican
Leader Mitch McConnell
said he had blocked

Garland’s nomination on
grounds 2016 was a presidential election year, and
the new president should
have the opportunity to
pick a justice.
Given that precedent,
Senate Minority Leader
Chuck Schumer says it
would be the “height of hypocrisy” for the Senate
now to vote on a new Supreme Court justice before
the November midterm
elections.
Schumer said June
27 the opening on the
court from Justice Anthony
Kennedy’s retirement is
“the most important Supreme Court” vacancy in
at least a generation. He
said the voices of millions
of Americans heading to
the polls this fall “deserve
to be heard.” The court’s
make up will determine
important issues, including reproductive rights.

In this Tuesday, Jan. 30, 2018 file photo, U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice
John Roberts listens as President Donald Trump delivers his first State of
the Union address in the House chamber of the U.S. Capitol to a joint session
of Congress in Washington. The retirement of Justice Anthony Kennedy
means that the conservative Roberts probably will be the justice closest to
the court’s four liberals, allowing Roberts to control where the court comes
down in some of its most contentious cases. (Win McNamee/Pool via AP)
(The AP) - Chief Justice John Roberts is the Supreme Court’s new man in
the middle. It’s just that
the middle may have
moved well to the right.
The retirement of Justice Anthony Kennedy
means Roberts probably
will be the conservative
justice closest to the
court’s four liberals, allowing him to control
where the panel comes
down in some of its most
contentious cases.
Roberts will be the
justice who determines
“how far they go and how
fast they go,” said Washington lawyer John Elwood.
Kennedy played a
similar role for many years
— his votes on gay rights,
abortion, the death penalty, the environment, voting rights and affirmative
action basically determined the outcome of
cases on which the court
was divided between liberals and conservatives.
Roberts has typically
been to Kennedy’s right.
He did not endorse a constitutional right to marry
for same-sex couples. He
dissented when the court
struck down Texas abortion clinic restrictions in
2016. The chief justice
also was in dissent from
the court’s first major climate change decision in
2007, when it held that the
Environmental Protection
Agency could regulate
emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse
gases as air pollutants.
New cases on any of
those issues could be before the court soon and,
even if Roberts is not prepared to overrule major
Supreme Court precedents, he could be in position to cut back on environmental protections as
well as gay rights and
abortion rights.
Smaller steps might
be in keeping with Roberts’
preference for avoiding
major divides where possible, and attracting votes
from both conservatives
and liberals.

“Chief Justice Roberts, more than any other
justice on the court, believes in narrow rulings
that attract broad majorities, answering no more
than necessary to resolve
a given case,” Jonathan
Adler, a professor at the
Case Western Reserve
University School of Law,
wrote on the Volokh Conspiracy legal blog.
In one sense, the Supreme Court’s immediate
future could look a lot like
the term that just ended.
Roberts seemed firmly in
control of a court that
overwhelmingly went conservative in divided cases,
including upholding President Donald Trump’s travel
ban, striking a blow at public-sector labor unions,
limiting workers’ rights to
band together to complain
about pay and affirming
Ohio’s aggressive efforts
to purge its voting rolls.
Only on one occasion
did Roberts join with the
liberal justices in a 5-4
decision, a ruling that said
police generally must have
warrants to get telecommunications companies’
records showing where
people have used their
cellphones.
Twice, though, Roberts was among a larger
grouping of justices in
cases that skirted the big
issue at stake, but that
could return to the court.
In one case, the justices
rejected a lower-court ruling that set limits on redistricting for partisan gain,
but without deciding
whether limits ever could
be imposed. In another,
the court ruled in favor of
a baker who would not create a wedding cake for a
same-sex couple, yet left
on the table the question
of whether religious objections could be used to
avoid complying with antidiscrimination laws that
protect LGBT people.
For all his votes on
the conservative side of
issues, Roberts has had
his critics on the right.
They include Trump, who

once labeled Roberts “an
absolute disaster” for the
chief justice’s critical vote
to uphold the Affordable
Care Act in 2012. Trump
has not publicly criticized
Roberts since he’s been
president.
The case arose in the
middle of the 2012 presidential campaign, in which
Barack Obama was seeking
re-election and the health
care law also known as
“Obamacare” was a major
issue. Then, as now, the five
conservatives were nominees of Republican presidents, while the four liberals were chosen by Democrats.
In the end, Roberts
sided with the liberals, a
decision some court observers have attributed in
part to concern about public perceptions of the court
and the chief justice’s desire to be seen as above
the political fray.
“He’s conservative,
but he is an institutionalist. He believes deeply in
the Supreme Court,” said
George Washington University law professor
Jonathan Turley.
A test of Roberts’ ability to set the court’s agenda
could come on the topic of
guns, said UCLA law professor Adam Winkler.
Roberts voted in favor of gun rights in two
cases that held that
Americans have the right
to have guns, at least for
self-defense in their
homes. But the court has
since rejected repeated
attempts to expand on the
right of gun ownership, in
part because Roberts and
Kennedy would not join
the other conservative justices to take on a new case.
It takes the votes of
four justices for the court
to agree to review a case.
If Kennedy’s replacement
is a fourth vote for a new
case about guns, then
Roberts might soon have
to weigh in on issues like
the right carry a concealed
firearm in public or bans
on assault weapons,
Winkler said.
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Meet Ryan Keith Reed - Rhythm of Gospel Award Winner
Ryan Keith Reed
was born in Austin, Texas
and raised in Pflugerville,
Texas. Ryan at young age
played saxophone, and
piano, then he sang his
first solo when he was 16
years of age at his home
church in Simpson UMC
in Austin. From his first
solo is when he was determined to keep singing
and minister through
music. Ryan grew up liking various of artists as
Shirley Caesar, Kirk
Franklin,
Donnie
McClurkin, Chester DT
Baldwin, and many others. As Ryan began writing songs, it came to a
point in his life in 2013 he
decided to stop running
and answer his call to the
ministry and began to
preach. In 2015 Ryan released his first gospel album titled “God Is My All
In All”, all original songs
written by him, album was
produced by Christopher
Spivey. Ryan then went on
to travel and minister in
different places proclaiming that God gave him the
words to write and the

Of Gospel Award for “Contemporary Artist Of The
Year”. Ryan says, “Just a kid
growing up in Pflugerville
would never imagine this”.
He is speechless in the fact
of winning, but outspoken
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
in what God can do. For
Featuring
Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Ryan, he says it’s more
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
than just a trophy, but a
DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
sign from God that there
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
was someone, or are some
Saturday - 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
people out there that was
Call
(512) 928-5555
touched by his music.
Ryan is thankful to his family, friends, church family,
everyone who has supported and help him along
his journey. Ryan wants to
encourage all local artist,
and independent artist of
all ages, young and older
to stay inspired. “No matter what happens, keep
doing what you’re doing.
As long as you keep God in
it, it won’t fail”, Ryan says.
Next for Ryan he says, is he
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out
will continue using the
gifts and tools he was
450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
given to bring people
Ebenezer Baptist Church
closer to Christ through
the word, and through 1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875 Fax 512-478-1892
Bus Ministry
Call 512-478-1875
song, and can’t wait to see
Sunday Services
what God will have him do
Worship Service
8:00 A.M.
in the near future.
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.

Country Boyz Fixin’s

DOUBLE

Ryan Keith Reed
voice to sing and so he
would share it with God’s
people. Then in 2017 Ryan
released a single unannounced that he wrote,
titled “In Awe Of You”, produced by Christopher
Spivey. Ryan explains the
song as a worship and
thanks to the works of God
and what Jesus did for us.
Ryan would go on to be
nominated for 4 awards at
the Rhythm Of Gospel
Awards in 2018. The

By Rosalee Martin

Naomi Ruth Lands
AL’s Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
“Reasonable Prices Quality Service”

(512) 445-2443
Serving The Manor & Austin Area For 25 Years

3 Rooms of Carpet Cleaned for $65.00
Cell. (512) 799-5477
Free Estimates

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St., Austin, TX 78702

Rev. Darron E. Patterson
Pastor

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

Naomi Ruth Lands:
Invest in her future

Insured/Bonded
Austin, TX.
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Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714
Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email:
newlincolnmbc@att.net
www.newlincolnmbc.org

GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rhythm Of Gospel Awards
is an original televised
award show currently
ranked #3 in Gospel
Awards Shows, and the
largest Independent Gospel Award Show in the nation, for all ethnicities and
genres of independent artists in gospel music. This
year the Rhythm Of Gospel Awards was held in
Greenville, South Carolina.
On June 22, 2018, Ryan
Keith Reed won a Rhythm

GROCERY

Naomi Ruth Lands skipped ninth grade and enrolled in Austin Community College at age 13 as part of
the Reagan Early College program. She graduated from
ACC with an associate degree at age 16. Two weeks later
she graduated from Reagan as valedictorian. She was a
member of the National Honors Society and had been
recruited to become members of other honor societies at ACC. Amazingly, she had three graduations within
one month; each had very demanding requirements for
completion; and she graduated with honors in all three.
Naomi is an active member of Greater Calvary,
where she is a praise dancer and manages the online
broadcast. In the past she was a member of the church’s
band. She enjoys listening to music, drawing, writing
and reading—a well-rounded youth.
You have an amazing opportunity to pour into this
hard-working, dynamic and gifted young lady’s life and
to become part of her legacy. An investment in Naomi
Ruth Land’s future is an investment in a better tomorrow. Naomi researched potential colleges and decided
that Savanna College of Arts and Sciences had the program she wanted: a 7 year architect program—B.A.,
Masters in Architect and certification. After much deliberation, Naomi’s family decided to trust God for the
impossible. We solicit your assistance in securing an
education for Naomi. Please make a contribution—big
or small—on Naomi’s scholarship GoFundMe page
(http://www.gofundme.com/naomi-scholarshipfund), and post this request on your social media pages.
If any of you know of potential scholarships, mentors
and/or benefactors, please contact Rosalee Martin at
rosemar3@hotmail.com. It does take a village to educate a child! Thank you for being part of our village!
GO YE EVANGELISTIC GOSPEL MISSION
(Arena of Refuge and Liberty)
Venu: Super 8, 8128 N. Interstate 35
Austin, Texas 78753
CHURCH WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sundays: Sunday Celebration 9am - 12 noon
Wednesdays: Systematic Bible Study 6pm-7:30 pm
Fri: “I Believe in Miracle” Prayer Meetings 6-7:30
Join Operation PUSH Prayerline Team Every
Friday @ 6:pm
REV. SAMUEL EHIMEN, Minister in-charge
Tel: 512-506-1645

Discipleship Training
Worship Service

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service
7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years
(Daily) 512-478-6709

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
5900 Cameron Road
Austin, Texas 78723-1843
(512) 451-0808 (512) 302-4575 Fax
Web Site - www.themount.net

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed., 12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m .

“Ministries For Mankind” Luke 4:18

A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)
AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.
For there is no greater love!

Church Services
Sunday School
Sunday Worship

9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation
Website www.agapebcaustintx.com

Rev. H. Ed Calahan
Pastor

A Ministry That Ministers

Globalizing the Gospel
Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor
OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023
Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org Email: info@davidchapel.org

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

“A Church with a Heart for The Community”

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751
This life, therefore, is not righteousSunday Morning
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
Worship @ 11: am
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.
--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
4509 Springdale Road Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686 Fax 512-929-7281
Christian Web Sitestpetersaustintx.ning.com
stpetersaustintx@att.net

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758
(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)
SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium

Rev. Jack C. Gause
Pastor

Sunday School
8:45 a.m.
Praise and Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 12:00 p.m.
and Praise /Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland
Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)

5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School
Worship Service
•Power Hour Bible Life Group

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval
Austin, Texas 78727

Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.
COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US

Experience Grace For Life
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit: www.gracewaycca.org

“R”

Pastor J.R.Roberson &
First lady Lillian Robertson
(979)542-2784 Church
& (979) 540-6352 Hlme

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.
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Congressman Doggett Attends John Bucy Fundraiser

www.theaustinvillager.com

Pro-Immigration
Rallies in Central Texas

Pictured left to right: Jimmy Flannigan, Austin City Councilman; Heather Jeffs, Cedar Park City
Councilwoman; John Bucy and Congressman Llyod Doggett. Photo courtesy of Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

John Bucy held a fundraiser with Congressman
Lloyd Doggett for his birthday. Not only was it time to
celebrate, but also to raise money for his race. Unlike
other years, Democrats have placed an emphasis on
taking back the Texas Legislature. According to the
expert, it is the Texas Legislature who draws the Congressional lines; Consequently, Democrats have started
to invest into these local races like John Bucy’s Texas
House 136 campaign.
Texas HD 136 includes parts of Northwest Austin,
Cedar Park and Leander. Moreover, HD 136 was recently
created due to the explosion growth occurring in
Williamson County. HD 136 consist of newcomers; immigrant communities and Austinites moving away from
the city into the suburbs. In political jargon, “Texas
House District 136 is considered to be a purple district”, neither a solid Republican nor Democrat District.
Bucy is a husband and business owner who
founded the Texas Charter School & Athletic League

which has organized competitive leagues serving both
charter and public schools.
Moreover, Bucy has been involved in local politics
for a very long time. Bucy served as Assistant Director
of Canvassing for Texas during the 2006 elections; a
Precinct Captain; a Delegate to the 2012 State Party
Convention; and has also volunteered for numerous
campaigns.
Bucy entered the race because he believes that
he can address the issues that make Texas a better
State. According to Bucy, if elected he would address the issues of education; fiscally and environmentally responsible transportation; Water usage and
conservation; women’s health; Affordable Health
Care; and fiscally environmental policies. According
to Bucy, “Texas should be Leading the Way!”
We need new leadership that will fight every
day to make Texas the greatest and most competitive state in the nation so, we can provide the next
generation of Texans with the best future possible.

NAACP STATEMENT ON THE
RETIREMENT OF JUSTICE KENNEDY
by
NNPA Newswire
BALTIMORE, June 28,
2018, NNPANewswirePR—
NAACP, the nation’s foremost civil rights organization, issued the following
statement regarding the
announced retirement of
Justice Anthony Kennedy.
Justice Kennedy
played a pivotal role on the
Supreme Court for thirty
years. He was the deciding vote in many close
cases involving civil rights
and civil liberties. Without
his moderating influence,
the balance on the Court
could shift dramatically to
the right.
This court has already
undermined basic rights
we all believed we enjoy
as Americans—the right to
strong unions that bargain
collectively, one person
one vote principles, redistricting, and regarding the
right of women to make
their own health care decisions.

ate is seated next year.
Moreover, the new Senate
should ensure that the
nominee have a demonstrated commitment to
equal justice and civil
rights. The names identified on Trump’s shortlist do
not fit that bill. For the
good of the American
people, we urge that the
President and the Senate
to carefully exercise their
respective roles under the
Constitution in light of the
consequential impact of
this nomination on our democracy.
Justice Anthony Kennedy was the deciding vote in
The NAACP and its
many close cases involving civil rights and civil
members are committed to
liberties. (Supreme Court of the United States)
protecting the gains won
The stakes for nomi- appointment who will through the sacrifices of
nating a replacement could shake the public’s faith in our ancestors and to protecting civil rights for gennot be higher at any mo- the justice system.
The constitutional erations to come.
ment in our history.
Our justice system—
The court serves as process for appointing and
the guardian of our rights confirming the next justice and indeed the very peace
and liberties. The country must be careful, delibera- and tranquility of our nadesperately needs a fair- tive and conducted with bi- tion—hang in the balance.
We will not go siminded and independent partisan support. The Senjurist. Now is not the time ate should not consider a lently into the night. We
for a divisive and biased nominee until a new Sen- can’t.

African Diaspora Disappointed by World Cup Results
by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist
Every 4 years, the FIFA World Cup is played throughout the continents. In 2018, the
World Cup is being held in Russia; where five African teams (Nigeria, Senegal, Tunisia,
Morocco and Egypt) made their official appearances.
Once again, there was a very high expectation for these five African teams because
they were carrying the “torch” for the rest of the African continent.
In Central Texas, the African Diaspora community gathered at a local restaurant to
watch these soccer matches. Moreover, there were very high expectations that at least
one African team would make it to the “knockout” rounds. For instance, Senegal won its
1st game in the World Cup creating a “buzz” about that team.
However, once again, these five African teams -eliminated during the group stagefailed to reach the round of 16 teams; the beginning of the knockout phase. Once more,
Africans throughout the World are disappointed that no team was able to carry the
“torch” for the rest of the Continent. Furthermore, people are intrigued of the fact that
these 5 teams have “Superstars” who cannot pull their teams into the “win column.”
Nonetheless, Africans are looking ahead to the 2022 World Cup in Qatar and hoping
that they can have a team that will at least reach the quarter-final stage of the tournament.

Marcus and Jeff of the Democratic Socialist
at the Immigration rally.
Photo courtesy of Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

Saturday, June 30,
2018, concerned citizens
and elected officials
throughout the United
States rallied and
marched against President Trump’s immigration policy. In the Central Texas area, thousands of people converged at the State Capitol to rally against
Trump’s policy regarding immigration. At the
State Capitol, activists
and elected officials rallied against the Trump
administration’s immigration policy for family
separations at the border.
Just recently, the
Trump administration
called for a “zero tolerance” for asylum seekers. In other words, the
policy calls for asylum
seekers to be jailed
upon crossing into the
US. After they are jailed,

the children who are
with the adults are separated and taken to a different location. In the
majority of the cases, the
parents cannot locate
the detention center of
their children. Consequently, it creates confusion regarding the migrant population.
In response to
these
“inhumane”
Trump policies, numerous Americans have decided to resist this call.
As a result, Americans
have taken to the streets
to
denounce
the
Trump’s immigration
policies. According to
the organizers, thousands of people showed
up in cities like Austin,
Los Angeles, Houston,
Dallas, Washington DC,
Atlanta, New York city,
and
other
cities
throughout the United
States. Now, these
marches must show up
at the midterm election
to make a difference.

BLACK FILMS COMING
TO THE BIG SCREEN:
JULY SPOTLIGHT
by Ash Harris | Soulciti
Capital City Black Film Festival is proud to
bring you this monthly highlight of films with
Black casts, Black crew and telling Black stories.
Here’s July’s Black Films Coming to the Big Screen
spotlight:
Sorry to Bother You
In a dystopian, not-too-distant future, black
telemarketer Cassius Green (Lakeith Stanfield) discovers a magical key to professional success, propelling him into a macabre universe of material
glory. As his friends and co-workers organize in
protest of corporate oppression, Cassius falls under the spell of his company’s cocaine-snorting
CEO Steve Lift, who offers him a salary beyond
his wildest dreams. Sorry to Bother comes to the
screen on Thursday, July 5.
The Equalizer 2
Summertime is a perfect time for another great
Denzel Washington blockbuster. This sequel
looks to be just as thrilling as the first. The Equalizer 2 follows Washington as “Robert McCall” on
a quest for justice and vengeance. The film drops
July 20.
The First Purge
This prequel showcases the events that lead
up to the very first Purge event. It’s jam-packed
with some talented Black actors and actresses.
Most notable of The First Purge‘s stars includes
Y’lan Noel, also known as “Daniel” in the hit HBO
series Insecure. Catch the horror film on July 4.
The 6th annual Capital Black Film Festival is
coming to you this August. CCBFF showcases independent Black films from local, national and international filmmakers, provides panel discussions with industry professionals and hosts networking mixers and parties for all to enjoy.
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“ATL HOMICIDE” NEW TRUE CRIME SERIES
PREMIERING ON TV ONE ON JULY 9

By Naomi Richard | VILLAGER Contributor

The compelling new crime series from TV One, ATL
Homicide, premieres Monday, July 9 at 10 p.m. ET/9C,
dropping viewers directly into the middle of real-life
murder investigations.
TV One continues to ignite nighttime television
with original programming including highly successful
series such as Unsung, Uncensored, We’re the
Campbells, and now adding the socially charged reallife series ATL Homicide.
ATL Homicide takes you through the investigative
process followed by Veteran homicide detectives David
Quinn and Vince Velazquez in one of the most dangerous cities in our country according to Forbes Magazine.
The two distinguished and highly decorated Atlanta officers have stories—and they’re sharing some
of the grittiest of them all. As part of the network’s “True
Crime Mondays,” ATL Homicide dives into these stories
with detectives Quinn and Velazquez as they recount
their personal experiences solving these cases, alongside astonishing dramatic re-creations that transport
viewers into each case.

ATL HOMICIDE GALLERY IMAGE
(Photo Credit: Courtesy of TV One)

Waters Claps Back at Attacks
from the Right and Left

NCNW
Tea Party

The NCNW Annual
Membership Tea was held
on Sunday, June 24, 2018.
The event had a record
number in attendance; all
Affiliates were in attendance. Kylie Phillips entertained us with her beautiful voice along with Mrs.
Wilhite playing the beautiful background music on
the piano. Flava Dancers
directed by Melanie Smith
performed for us.
NCNW was founded
in 1935. The first Austin
Section was organized in
1946. It was in 1983 that
the small section launched
a challenge to enroll 50
fully active members in
Donald Trump vs. Maxine Waters in War of Words
the Austin Section to sub(Images courtesy of GAGE SKIDMORE/FLICKR and Getty Images)
mit to HQ. This was done
(AFRO) - Maxine Wa- separated from their par- ful what you wish for in the way of a Memberters (D-CA.), the seemingly ents because of Trump’s Max!” Waters isn’t back- ship Tea partnering sucindomitable political fire- `zero tolerance’ immigra- ing down.
cessfully with all the local
According to a report affiliates in Austin. Presibrand who represents tion policy.
After White House in The Hill, during an im- dent Sheri Marshall says
large swaths of South Central Los Angeles, is now Press Secretary Sarah migration rally over the it’s just like in 1983, retentaking fire politically from Huckabee Sanders was weekend Waters said, “I tion and increasing the
the Left, as well as the asked to leave a Virginia know that there are those membership remains the
Right. Sen. Chuck Schumer restaurant last month be- who are talking about cen- number one priority of the
(D-NY.), the Senate Minor- cause of her allegiance to suring me, talking about Greater Austin Section of
ity Leader recently at- Trump, according to a re- kicking me out of Con- NCNW.
tacked Waters during a port in RT News, Waters gress, talking about shootspeech on the Senate told supporters “If you see ing me, talking about
floor, describing her call anybody from that Cabi- hanging me,” Waters told
for the public harassment net in a restaurant, in a the crowd in Los Angeles.
of Trump administration department store, at a “All I have to say is this: If
officials as ‘un-American.’ gasoline station, you get you shoot me you better
New Jobs for the
Week of 07/01/2018
“I strongly disagree with out and create a crowd shoot straight. There’s
those who advocate ha- and you push back on nothing like a wounded Instructional Associate-Part-Time
(50%)-Math-Internal
rassing folks if they don’t them, and you tell them animal.”
Highland Campus
agree with you,” Schumer they’re not welcome anyJob# 1806033
Assistant,
Library
AUSTIN
COMMUNITY
said. “If you disagree with more, anywhere.”
San Gabriel Campus
COLLEGE
(ACC)
DISTRICT
is
It seemed predicta politician, organize your
Job# 1806035
requesting sealed responses from
fellow citizens to action able Trump would lie and qualified firms for the purposes of
Designer I, UI/UX
Highland Business Center
and vote them out of of- twist Waters’ words to selecting vendors to provide IT Staff
Job# 1806041
Augmentation
Services.
fice. But no one should call claim she called for vioCoordinator,
ACCelerator
• Request For Qualifications
for the harassment of po- lence against his support- RFQ No. 920-18-0032-00-S-SM
Assistance
Highland Campus
litical opponents. That’s ers. In a tweet, Trump also All sealed responses must be
Job# 1806044
not right. That’s not worked in a thinly veiled submitted to the Purchasing
Range Master
Department by no later than
racist dig against Waters, Thursday, July 12, 2018 at 2:00 PM
American.”
Hays Campus
Job#
1806045
Waters responded to one he has utilized many Central Standard Time (CST).
Director, Adult Education
Solicitation
documents
are
available
Schumer during a seg- times against the venerLocation is as assigned
on the ACC Purchasing website at
ment on MSNBC’s ‘AM able Congresswoman, and http://www.austincc.edu/offices/
Job# 1806046
District
Police, Lieutenant
issued a warning to Wa- purchasing/advertised-solicitations,
Joy,’ July 1.
Highland Campus
or
at
the
ACC
Purchasing
Office
“Leadership like ters. “Congresswoman
Job# 1806048
with advance notice at (512)-223Chuck Schumer will do Maxine Waters, an ex- 1269 between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
Specialist, Records
Service Center
anything that they think is traordinarily low IQ per- and 4:00 p.m., Monday through
Job# 1806047
Friday.
necessary to protect their son, has become, together
Manager,
High School Programs
All responses must be sealed and
leadership,” Waters said. with Nancy Pelosi, the face returned to the ACC Purchasing
Advising and Completion
Highland Campus
“What I have to do is not of the Democratic Party. Office, ACC Service Center, 9101
Job# 1806038
Tuscany
Way,
Austin,
Texas
78754,
focus on them. I’ve got to She has just called for
Apply at HR
by the date and time indicated
keep the focus on the chil- harm to supporters, of above.
Middle Fiskville Rd.
6th Floor, Austin, TX 78752
transmitted
dren,” Waters added in which there are many, of Electronically
Job Line (512 223-5621
responses
will
NOT
be
accepted
reference to the nearly the Make America Great
hhtp://www./austincc.ed
unless otherwise stated in the
2,000 children that remain Again movement. Be care- documents
EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V
By Sean Yoes | AFRO Baltimore Editor

According to TV One, thirty-year Atlanta PD veterans, Quinn and Velazquez have spent fifteen of those
years working side by side in the homicide division. Tackling hundreds of cold cases together from everyday
who-done-its’ to high-profile murder mysteries and
more, the two have a visible, visceral chemistry out in
the field—the streets of “Hotlanta”—and have put killer
after killer behind bars.
“Through each compelling case, audiences will feel
like what they are watching unfold is happening in real
time,” says Tia A. Smith, Senior Director of Original Programming & Production. “The blurred line between
what’s real versus a re-creation is what really sets this
series apart and flips the true crime genre on its head.”
At the heart of ATL Homicide’s wild, twisting, complex rides, however, there is one clear destination: the
truth. “It’s all about the truth,” Quinn says.
In a media call with the officers, they made it clear
that their work as homicide detectives was never a 9-5
job. There would go any distance to solve a murder case.
You could hear the pride in their work, and their homicide solve rate is above national averages for comparable urban areas. As a result of their success, both officers became mentors to others on the force. Teaching them how to look for clues, how to approach murders and how to find the correct killer.
The ultimate praise comes from families and
friends of the victims who appreciate their work first
hand. While their loved ones have passed, the work of
this dynamic duo gives closure and justice to heinous
and unthinkable violent crimes.
ATL Homicide premieres Monday, July 9 at 10 p.m.
ET/9C on TV One.

NCNW TEA PARTY

Mrs. DORIS WILHITE was recognized and honored with the Legacy
Award for 42 years of membership and
service with the Greater Austin Section
of the National Council of Negro
Women (NCNW) by President Sheri A
Marshall at the Annual Membership Tea
2018. Featured is her son Deon Wilhite.

Are you interested in doing business
with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600 or
visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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THE DISPATCH

NNPA Honors
Rev. Jesse Jackson, Sr.,
with Lifetime Legacy Award
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After Being Unjustly Incarcerated,
Johnson Walks Free for the
First Time in 30 Years
By Stephen Janis and Taya Graham | Special to the AFRO

By Stacy M. Brown | NNPA Newswire Contributor

Jerome Johnson (left), wrongly incarcerated for murder in 1988, was freed
this week after spending 30 years in prison. Here he is taking his first
steps as a free man, alongside his defense attorney Nancy Forster. (Photo
Reverend Jesse Jackson, Sr. (center) accepts the 2018 NNPA Lifetime Legacy credit: Taya Graham)
Award from NNPA President and CEO Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr. (left) and
NNPA Chairman Dorothy Leavell, during the 2018 NNPA Lifetime Legacy Award
BALTIMORE, MD - after the Mid-Atlantic In- was freed, Baltimore
Black Tie Gala in Norfolk, Va. (Freddie Allen/AMG/NNPA)
When Judge William Pe- nocence Project took his State’s Attorney Marilyn
ters declared Jerome case.
Mosby said Johnson’s case
Reverend Jesse L. phis in 1968 when an
During their investi- was another example of a
Johnson a free man July 2,
Jackson Sr. received the assassin’s bullet cut down
the circuit court jurist said gation the man who shot deeply flawed justice syshighest honor presented King.
little to the man who had Taylor and was ultimately tem that her office is work“I was with Dr. King
by the National Newspajust spent 30 years in jail convicted for the crime ing to fix.
per Publishers Association on that chilly night in
for a crime he didn’t com- signed an affidavit, which
For his part, Johnson
(NNPA) at its annual con- Memphis and I went to the
swore Johnson was not seemed appreciative of
mit.
vention in Norfolk, Vir- phone to talk to Mrs. King.
In 1988 Johnson was there when the shooting the efforts made to clear
I couldn’t really talk,” he
ginia.
convicted of participating occurred. The group also his name.
The legendary activ- said. “I told her, ‘I think Dr.
in the murder of Aaron managed to track down an
“I would like to thank
ist received the NNPA Life- King was shot in the shoulTaylor, who was shot to alibi for Johnson which everyone involved in this
time Legacy Award for his der,’ even though I knew
death inside the Night Owl was not included as evi- investigation,” he said.
decades of service as one he was shot in the neck. I
dence during his trial
Bar in North Baltimore.
Amid all the celebraof the country’s foremost just couldn’t say it.”
Armed with the new tion however, Jerome
The
eyewitness
During the General
civil rights, religious and
Jesse Jackson
placed Johnson at the evidence, the Baltimore Johnson had a simple reMotors-sponsored cerpolitical figures.
Journalist, Minister,
scene of the crime, and State’s Attorney’s Convic- quest. When asked what
After a video tribute emony, Leavell and Chavis
Civil Rights Activist
based upon the then tion Integrity Unit opened he wanted to do on his
that chronicled Jackson’s said Jackson has carried
juvenile’s testimony, he an investigation into the first day of freedom, he
life and a surprise solo per- King’s legacy well.
that’s good and right in the was convicted of murder. case, which ultimately didn’t hesitate.
“We still need him,” world.”
formance of “Hero,” by
But, that testimony cleared Johnson.
“I’d like to have a
Jackson favorite, Audrey Leavell said of Jackson.
Over decades, Jack- was called into question
Shortly after Johnson home cooked meal.”
Chavis called Jackson son has earned the reDuBois Harris, the iconic
preacher accepted the a “long-distance runner spect and trust of presiaward from NNPA Presi- who’s made a difference dents and dignitaries and
dent and CEO Dr. Ben- not only in this country, his Rainbow PUSH organijamin F. Chavis, Jr., and but all over the world.”
zation has aided countless
Leavell
recalled Black and minority famiNNPA Chairman Dorothy
Jackson’s historic run for lies with various struggles.
R. Leavell.
“I’m not easy to sur- the presidency in 1984 in
But his work not only
prise,” Jackson told the a campaign that registered has helped the poor or
crowd, which gave him a more than 1 million new minorities.
standing ovation as he voters and catapulting
In 1984, Jackson seheaded to the podium to Democrats in their suc- cured the release of capcessful effort to regain tured Navy Lt. Robert
accept the honor.
The Presidential control of the Senate.
Goodman from Syria, and
Four years later, Jack- he also help shepherd the
Medal of Freedom winner,
Jackson has been called son ran again, this time release of 48 Cuban and
the “Conscience of the registering more than 2 Cuban-American prisonNation,” and “The Great million new voters and ers in Cuba.
Unifier,”
challenging earning 7 million popular
Jackson was the first
America to be inclusive votes.
American to bring home
“It’s a wonder that citizens from the United
and to establish just and
humane priorities for the my neighbors didn’t call Kingdom, France, and
the police the night he other countries who were
benefit of all.
Born in 1941 in gave that iconic speech at held as human shields by
Greenville, South Carolina, the Democratic National Saddam Hussein in Kuwait
Jackson began his theo- Convention [in 1984],” and Iraq in 1990.
logical studies at Chicago said Leavell, whom JackHe also negotiated
Theological Seminary, but son presided over her the release of U.S. soldiers
deferred his studies when wedding ceremony more held hostage in Kosovo
he began working full time than 40 years ago. “There and, in 2000, Jackson
in the Civil Rights Move- was so much emotion that helped negotiate the rement alongside Dr. Martin night that I felt, they told lease of four journalists
me that I could be any- working on a documenLuther King, Jr.
“This honor takes on thing that I wanted to be,” tary for Britain’s Channel 4
a special meaning for me Leavell said, pointing to network who were held in
because my first job was Jackson and photogra- Liberia.
selling the ‘Norfolk Journal phers flocked to take picJackson said Presiand Guide’ newspaper tures of the civil rights dent Trump should and
and then the ‘Baltimore leader while holding his can be defeated, with the
AFRO-American’ and then coveted NNPA award.
aid of the Black Press, who
Dubois Harris said this year has led a drive to
the ‘Pittsburgh Courier,’”
Jackson said of the iconic Jackson is a “King of a register 5 million new AfBlack-owned newspapers. man,” and, although she rican-American voters.
“We couldn’t see the had been under the
“The first time I saw
other side of Jackie weather all week, nothing an image of Black achieveRobinson. We couldn’t see would stop her from at- ment was in the Black
the other side of Sugar Ray tending Jackson’s big Press,” Jackson said. “ToRobinson,” he said, noting night, she said.
day, the Black Press is
“We stand on his more important than ever.
that the Black Press told
the full stories of those shoulders,” Dubois Harris This is the season of ‘Fake
said. “He continues to be News,’ but we need the
sports heroes.
He reminisced about a pioneer of civil rights and truth now more than
the fateful night in Mem- humanity and he’s all ever.”

